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ABSTRACT 

Thermodynamics of the equilibrium distribution of 

solute elements between solid and liquid phases in iron 

alloys was discussed in this work. New parameters have 

been introduced to present the effects of soluteｭ

interactions on the equilibrium distribution in multiｭ

component alloys. Some applications of those new 

parameters were shown to explain solid/liquid 

distribution of solutes in solidification of steels. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

lnformation on the equilibrium distribution 

coefficients k; , the ratio of the equilibrium 

concentration of a solute X in solid phase to that in 

liquid phase, of solute elements between solid and 

liquid phases is indispensable for the analysis of microｭ

segregation of the elements during solidification of 

steels. The values of k:' of solute elements in m耐司

component iron alloys seem to be different 合om those 

obtained 合om their binary phase diagrams because of 

solute-interactions. The influence of the soluteｭ

IT巾ractions on k{ , however, has not been elucidated 

thoroughly so far. Thus, the authors have studied the 

equilibrium distribution of various solute elements in 

iron base multi-component alloys 11-4/. The pu叩ose of 

this work is to present thermodynamics of k{ in iron 

base multi-component alloys, and then to discuss the 
effect of the solute-interactions on the equilibrium 

distribution of some elements in F e alloys. 

2. THERMODYNAMICS OF EQUlLlBRIUM 

DlSTRIBUTION OF SOLUTES BETWEEN SOLlD 

AND LlQUID PHASES 

The equilibrium distribution coefficient k,{ is given 

thermodynamically in the following Eq. 1 /1-3/: 
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where バ，1 ー μ~:S: the free energy of fusion of pure 

elem巴nt X, Y x : activity coefficient of solute X , R : gas 

constant, r': absolute temperature. Superscripts L and S 

show liquid and solid phases, respectively. 
The activity coef行cient Yx in Eq. 1 can be written in 

terms ofWagner's interaction parameters as follows: 

lny" 

= lny~，十 EfNx+ε，~Ny 十 εi， Nz + 
(2) 

where Nx mole fraction of solute X, y~ activity 

coefficient of soll巾 X in infinite dilution. �.¥' , � 
interaction parameter of Y, Z, ••• on X. 

When In yx in Eq , 2 for both solid and liquid phases 

is ‘ substituted into Eq. 1, the equilibrium distribution 

coefficient of solute element X in multi-component iron 

al10y, k�r.M (M: Multi-component), can be repr巴sented
by: 
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(6) 
I.X.3 

lnF=日
lnﾆ:'.M = iμ~/. -Jl~:s)+indL 

RT Yγ 

Fig. 1 shows the change in ko
x.31 kﾓ¥'.2 of various 

elements in equilibrium of liquid and r phase with the 
concentration of carbon N/: in Fe-C-X temaIγalloys. In 

this figu民 the values of k;'.3/ k{2 were obtained by 

(3) 十(&;'!. -&;"\'kÓ'( ,M )N~ 

+(&~.L _ &~，s k{/'l )N; 

十(&;，1. _&;・Sk;.M)N'i + ・・

dividing the experimental re印Its /1 ，4研 of koX.3 for Feｭ

C-X temary alloys by the values of k{ ,2 listed in Table 

1 110,11/. The dotted lines in Fig.l indicate the 

calculated results from Eq. 6 in case of m=l. The reason 

why the value of m is equal to unity was discussed in 

detail in the previous work 12/ 

The values of &(/ used in the calculation of kü" ,3 1 

The equilibrium distribution coefficient of solute X 

in binary iron a l1oy, kﾓ¥'.2 , is given by the following Eq 
4 since N:' , N'i, etc. in Eq. 3 are equal to zero for 

binary iron al1oys. 

(4) 

inky=(Jl.~J. -Jl~:s ) 十 In Zζ
RT y~:" 

k{'2 are shown in Table 1. 

The values of ば 2 for carbon in Eq. 6 are known to 

be nearly 0.3 110,11/. Therefore, the elements with 

positive interaction to carbon, i.e. , &~.1 >0, (e.g. Sn, Si, 

m5n Experimental 1.& 

As the third term of Eqs. 3 and 4 has a small 

contribution to k{ in both binary and multi-component 

iron alloys /11 when the concentration of X is dilute, the 
right咽hand side of Eq. 4 is nearly equal to the first to the 

third terms on the right-hand side of Eq. 3. In addition, 
the effect of X on krM, k~.M etc. in FかX旬Y帽Z…

systems can be neglected and they can be replaced by 

k{(M-I) , k{山)， respectively when the concentration 

of X is dilute. Then, Eq. 5 is obtained. 

+(εx<.J. - &.~'.s k{.2 )N.~ 

Calculated 
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In ニo

kJ4 

= {&.~.1. _&~:'\'k~.(M勺N?

+{ε? l 一 ε;アXkf {付山んMルfト川-

立 {引i 一 mk~.(Mι恥勺E ;L?y-Jバ、，1 八NザJJ, 

+{l-m'k~'(ルI)}&;/Ni + ・

= I:{I-mk~.(M-I)}ε?ljVJ 

020 

v 

Mole Fraction of Carbon 

Change in In( kó\ ,.1 / k�l'.2) of various elements 

with the concentration of carbon in Fe-C base 

alloys 

。15010 。05。

Fig.l 

The ratio k�'.M / k♂2 in Eq. 5 indicates the change 

in kfM 合om k�u due to the effect of soluteｭ

interaction on k�l'.M in multi-component iron alloys. 

Therefore, the authors have defined this ratio as 

Qistribution lnteraction ﾇ_oefficient (DJC) /2/. For 

example, in Fe-C齢X temary alloys, the change in the 

equilibrium distribution coefficient of solute element X 

with the concentration of carbon is given as follows. 

J..~_~ _ _ _Y.S I _Y.I. _ ,_ _2.S / _2.1 
wnere m = &':/. /ε~:.. , m'= &;:" I &x'" , ... 
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Table 1 

k;' ,2 in iron base binary alloys and &V in Iiquid iron alloys. 

X 
k 0 x,2 

Liq・-0 Liq.ヴ

Co 0.94 0.95 

Cr 0.95 0.85 

Cu 0.90 0.70 

Mn 0.77 0.79 

Ni 0.83 0.95 

Si 0.83 0.50 

Sn 0.35 0.19 

V 0.93 0.63 

Cu, Ni, Co ) show the positive values of the right hand“ 

side of Eq. 6, and this implies that k; increases with 

increasing the carbon concentration. The reverse is true 

for the elements having negative interaction to carbon, 

iム é.y <0, (e.g. V, Cr, Mn). The relationship in Fig.l 

between In( k~\ .3 / k{.2) and the carbon concentration 

corresponds to the effect of carbon on kt' of various 

elements in the Fe-C-X temary alloys as described 

above. 

Consequently, on the basis of Eq. 6 or generally Eq. 

5, we can predict the effect of solute-interactions on the 
equilibrium distribution of solute elements between 

solid and liquid phases in multi-component iron alloys. 

[n particular, each term on the right-hand side of Eq. 5 

has the form of {I-mk6' ,(M I)}&~J and the sign and the 

absolute value of this term determine the effect of the 

element Y on k(; . Thus, the term {l -mk~ ,(AI 1) }&~/ is 

considered as the important parameter for the evaluation 

of the effect of solute-interactions on k(;¥' in multiｭ

component alloys. Thel札1 ，、 the authors have defined the 

t匂erm {引i 一 m附k;r‘J川(

Eαrαmηleωter (DIP) /3/: 

δ?={lmkrv-ijjE;/ (7) 

Eq. 5 can be rewritten by the use of [mαo5s%] as 

follows. 

Ref. 
eS,L 
X 
(Ref.l12/) 

/10/ 0.99 

/10/ 幽5.63

110/ 3.26 

/11/ “ 2.67 

/10/ 1.58 

/10/ 8.90 

/10/ 8.90 

111/ 帽6.92

，~X ，M 

均守γ=同l-mk~ 川町1)}e~J 抑制的

L Y~' where e/' : interaction parameter of Y on X. 

3. APPLlCATION OF DlSTRIBUTION 

INTERACTION PARAMETER 

3.1. Fe-Cr-Ni Alloys 

(8) 

In this section, the effects of solute-interactions on 
k�' of solute elements in Fe-Cr-Ni base steels were 

discussed by applying DIC and DIP. Fig. 2 shows Our 

experimental results /3/ of the equilibrium distribution 

coeftìc悶1t of Si, ki~" ， in Fe-CrωNi base steels together 

with the values reported in Ref./I3/. As shown in Fig. 2, 
the dependence of k�¥'; on the concentrations of Ni and 

ζ'r is very small. These results in Fig. 2 can be 

explained by means of DIC and DIP as described 

below. 

Eq. 8 is rewritten as follows: 

1..\'1 ‘4 

10中=(l-m川
(9) 

+(1-，川(~;.J )e~i.l， [ m ass% N i]' 

[n this work, the values of k~'r ， 3 and k~パ in the Fe-
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Fig. 2 Equilibrium distribution coefficient of Si in Feｭ

CトNi base alloys. Values with underline: 

Re王/13/

Cr“ Ni temary alloys were calculated 合om the data given 

by Yamada et al. /14/. 

Fig. 3 shows the calculated results of the 

depende附 of k;>4 / kÔ~I.2 on the concentrations of Ni 

and Cr when m=f=1 is assumed. In comparison with 

kﾔ¥"I.4 / k;i.2 in Fe-Cr-Ni base alloys, those in Fe-Crト'-

base alloys ar巴 shown in Fig. 4. The calculated results 

for k~'1.4 / kﾔ¥"I.2 in Fig. 4 were obtained 什om the 

following Eq. 10. 
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Fig. 3 Change in kﾒ¥'1.4 / kﾒ¥'I.Z with the concentration of 

Cr and Ni in Fe-Cr-Ni base alioys 
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Liquid 

P d 
、N

iir.1.I . 
.:.c 

Fe 

Fig. 4 Change in k~'1 ， 4 / kÔ~I.2 with the conce附ation of 

Cr and C in Fe句CトC base alloys 

where e，~:，1， and e,;';-'- are quoted 什om Re f./ I2/, and the 

values of k6'r.3 and k6'.3 in Fe-C件C temaηalloys 

calculated by Kundrat et al. /15/ were used in Eq. 10. 

As can be seen 仕om Fig. 3, the change in kﾔ¥� with 

the concentrations of Cr and Ni in Fe-Cr-Ni base alloys 

is very small. This cor丁目ponds to the above 

experimental results in Fig. 2. On the other hand, the 

dependence of kgi 
on the concentration of carbon in 

Fe-Cr-C base alloys is large as shown in Fig. 4. Thus, 

Figs. 3 and 4, obtained from Eqs. 9 and 10, show the 

intluence of alloying elements on kt' in iron alloys 

clearly. In other words、 DIP and DIC are useful for the 

evaluation of the effects of soh巾幽ir附actions on k;i' in 

multi-component iron alloys. 

3.2 Fe-Hydrogen-X and Fe-Nitrogen-X Alloys 

It is important to know the equilibrium distribution 

behaviours of gaseous elements in relation to various 

phenomena during solidification of steels, but only a 

little information has been obtained so far concerning 

this subject. Therefore, the purpose of this section is to 

discuss the effects of various alloying elements on the 

equilibrium distributions of nitrogen and hydrogen 

between solid and liquid phases in iron base ternary 

system by using the foregoing DIC. 

The variation of DIC, k~，3 / k~， 2 ， of nitrogen and 

hydrogen with the concentration of various alloying 

elements in Fe-i-X ternary systems (i: N or H ) is given 

by Eq.(II) where m is assumed to be unity. 
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Ti 

Change in DIC of hydrogen with the 

concentration of alloying elements in Fe alloys 

Since the solubility of nitrogen and hydrogen in 

solid and liquid alloys is considerably small , the effects 

of these gaseous elements on the distribution of the 

alloying element X between solid and liquid phases can 

be neglected Conmuentiy, thevalue of kJ2inhd 

binary system was used in Eq. 11 in this work. ln 

addition, the data of Sigworth and ElIiott /1 6/, Ishii et 

al. /J 7,18/ and Morita et al. /19/ were used for s/ J, . 

Figs. 5 and 6 show the variation of the coefficient 

DIC of nitrogen and hydrogen with the concentration of 

various alloying elements in Fe-N and Fe-H base 

temary systems, respectively. In these figures , solid 

lines are the calculated τesults when δphase is assumed 

to crystallize out of liquid solution and the values of 

k~\'.2 for δphase are used in Eq. 11. Similarly, chain 

lines show the calculated results when the primary 

crystal are presumed to be y phase. 

It is obvious from these figures that C, Si etc. 

indicating the repulsive effects against N and H increase 

DIC and on the other hand Cr, Ti etc. showing the 

attractive effects against N and H decrease DIC ofthese 

gaseous elements. The equilibrium distribution 

coefficie山 k~.3 of nitrogen and hydrogen are calculated 

0.06 
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from the above coefficient DIC and the values of k~.2 in 

Fe-N and Fe-H binary systems, which are evaluated 
from the solubility curves ofthese elements in pure iron. 

3.3 Fe-Phosphorus-X and Fe-SulfuトX Alloys 

Although the concentrations of P and S are dilute in 

steels generally, these elements are known to play an 
important role in relation to the micro-segregation. 

Therefore, many studies have been carried out in order 
to make clear the mechanisms of their segregations and 

to improve them. The intluences of various alloying 

elements, however, on the equilibrium distributions of P 

and S are not known well yet. In this section, these 
effects are discussed by using the foregoing coefficient 

DIC when the concentrations of P and S are dilute in 

Feブ戸X(j : P or S) temary systems.γhe change in DIC 

of P and S with the concentration of the alloying 

elements in Feゾ-x temary system is given by Eq. 12 

when m=1 is assumed. 

c-l Si, 

/'ノ/
/ // 

(/ /〆

〆/'
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〆/
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I.J.3 

lniF=(l-KJWINL 

1.0 

Since the concentrations of P and S are considered to 

be dilute in this work, the equilibrium distribution 

coefficient of the alloying element in iron base binary 

system can be used in Eq. 12、 as described in the last 

the 

G 

Mole Fraction of AlIoying 

Change in DIC of nitrogen with 

concentration of alloying elements in Fe alloys 

Fig.5 
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section. Furthermore, the data of Sigworth and εIl iott 

116/ and Ban-ya et al. /20/ were adopted as &;\',1. The 

changes of the coefficients DIC of P and S with various 

aIloying elements are shown in Figs. 7 and 8 in Fe-P 

and Fe-S base temalγalloys， respectively. 

In these figures, solid lines are the calculated results 
when � phase is assumed to crystaIlize out of liquid 

solution and the values of k; ・2 forδphase are used in 

Eq. 12. Similarly, chain lines show the calculated results 
when the primary CIγstal are presumed to be r phase. As 

L
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Fig.7 Change in DIC of phosphorus with the 

concentration ofalloying elements in Fe alloys 
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Fig. 8 Change in D1C of sulphur with the 

concentration of aIloying elements in Fe alloys 
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in Soliâ事cation Process ofSteel 

can be seen from these figures, the elements denoting 

the repulsive effects against P and S e.g., C, Si etc. 
increase DIC of P and S, while the elements indicating 
the attractive effects against P and S e.g. , Cr, V etc. 

decrease those of P and S. 

Thus, it is obvious that the effects of soluteｭ

interactions on the equilibrium distributions of N, H, P 

and S, which are concemed with the micro幽segregation

of steels, can be discussed by using the coefficient DIC. 

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The equilibrium distributions of solute elements 

bet:ween solid and liquid phases in multi-component 

iron alloys were discussed thermodynamically in this 

work.了he following new parameters: 

• DIC (Distriblltion Interactioll Coそ伊Cient)

kﾓ'.M / k{2 

・ DIP(Distriblltioll Interactioll Parameter) 

δ，~ = {1 -mk:.(M-I)}ε;I 

have been introduced to .present the effects of solute嗣

interactions on k6'< in multi-component alloys. The 

effect of carbon on k�l' of seve凶 elements in Fe-C base 

alloys was easily evaluated by means of DIC and DIP. 

Therefore, the small dependence of k6' of Si on the 

concentrations of Cr and Ni in Fe-Cr-Ni base steels was 

explained by the application of those parameters. In 

addition, the effect of the solute斗附raction of k6'< of 

nitrogen, hydrogen, phosphorus and sulphur in iron 

alloys was estimated 合om those parameters. Thus, DIP 

and DIC are useful for the evaluation of the effects of 

solute-interactions on k�' in multi-component iron 

alloys. 
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